
All Season Members Tournament 

PS. 
P. RANDOLPH, JR., a member of the Point Judith 

Country Club and Pinehurst’s Winter cottage colony, won 

• the first division honors arid emoluments in the All-Season 
Members tournament which came to a close on Thursday last, by 
defeating Donald Parson 3 and 2 in the final round. 

Parson, who is considered one of the best golfers here, was * 

off his game in the finals and persistently encountered obstacles' 
that proved his undoing, while Randolph played brilliant golf 
from the start to the finish and would have been a very difficult 
opponent for any player to de-feat. Randolph registered birdies 
on the seventh, tenth, twelfth and sixteenth holes and played 
eight other holes in par. He drove to the green on the 186-yard 
sixth hole but required three putts after being on the sand and 
wept down in four. He drove within striking distance "of the 
green on the 213-yard sixteenth hole-and ran down a fifty-foot 
pptt for a birdie 2. He was out in 38 and back in 36 for a medal 
round of 74. Parson played twelve holes in 4?s or better, but 
difficulties on several holes cost him the match and the tournament. 

He was stymied at the first hole ; was in a bunker at the third, 
and ninth and dro.ve to the woods from the tenth tee. 

W. A, Rupp, of Buffalo, won the second division trophy by 
defeating J. R. Bowker, of Boston, 4 and 3, and C. L. decker, 
of Philadelphia, N. Y., carried off the prize in the third division 
with a 2 and 1 victory over P. S. P. Randolph, Sr., father of the 
first division winner. 

I. Heilman, of New York, came through victoriously and an- 

nexed the fourth division prize by defeating George T. Dunlap, 
also of New York. 

Women Star at Traps 

AN 
INTERESTING feature of the weekly hundred-target 

trapshooting tournaments this season is the excellent show- 

ing that women shooters are making. Mrs. Walter P. 

Andrews, of Atlanta, led the entire field this week and won chief 
honors and emoluments with a perfect score. Mrs. Andrews shot 
with the aid of a 40 handicap, but her 68 actual breaks out of the 
hundred targets thrown was a creditable showing and is worthy 
of much praise for a woman amateur shooter. Mrs.. Andrews 
was followed by W. B. Campbell, of New York, with 79-20-99; 
E. R. Campbell, New York, 72-25-97; C. A. Chandler, Atlanta, 
67-30-97; Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, 52-40-92, and Margin 
Line, New York, 78-10-88. 

Henry A. Page, Jr., led the field the week before and gathered 
in the first prize with a net score of 86-10-96. In this event 
another woman shooter played a prominent part when Mrs. Beverly 
L. Walter had 55 actual breaks to her credit and finished third in 
the field with a net target of 55-30-88, incidentally outshooting her 
husband by fourteen actual breaks, B. V. Covert, of Lockport, 
N. Y., finished second with 86-8-94. Others shooting were: Edw. 

Sweating, Southern Pines, 66-17-83; C. S. Strout, Biddefordy 
Me., 63-20-83; Curtis Wiggs, Delaware Water Gap, 61-19-80; 
H. D. Epps, Lake City, 50-30-80, and Beverly L. Walter, Pine- 
hurst, 41-30-71. 

Miss Lewis Wins at Range 

Miss Marion Lewis, of Chicago, registered the high target at 
the rifle range this week and won the prize with 141 points out 
of a possible 150. Mrs, Lawrence Barr, of Pinehurst, was second, 
with 140, and Miss Catherine Lewis and Mrs. J. G. Wellman, of 
New York, tied, at 136, for third place. Mrs. D. M. Barclay, of 
New York, and Miss Ethel C. Miller, of West Nyack, registered 
135 and 120, respectively. 
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FotT* Madame? and Mademoiselle? 

Will play an important 
part at smart playgrounds 

The New colors Offer Striking 
Yet Softly Harmonious Colors 

Moidiz—New Wrap-Around model 
SKIRT made witli tke smart Frenck flat Lack of flnest quality 
flannel, in wtite, Frencli coral, green, powder klue, 
gray, tortoise, yellow or acajou (makogany) ; : 14*50 
Model —Mannish Coat Sweater of pure 

Angora W^ol in wkite, powder klue, Frenck 
coral, green, yellow or gray 19.75 

In the Skirt and Sweater Shops 

Charge "Accounts Solicited 
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